In large distributed corporations, distributed design review offers the potential for cost savings, reduced time to market, and improved efficiency. It also has the potential to improve the design process by enabling wider expertise to be incorporated in design reviews. This paper describes the integration of several components to enable distributed virtual design review in mixed multi-party, heterogeneous multi-site 2D and immersive 3D environments. The system provides higher layers of support for collaboration including avatars, high fidelity audio, and shared artifact manipulation. The system functions across several interface environments ranging from CAVEs to Walls to desktop workstations. At the center of the software architecture is the Human Integrating Virtual Environment (HIVE) [6], a collaboration infrastructure and toolset to support research and development of multi-user, geographically distributed, 2D and 3D shared applications. The HIVE functions with VisualEyes software for visualizing 3D data in virtual environments. We also describe in detail the configuration and lessons learned in a two site, heterogeneous multi-user demonstration of the system between HRL Laboratories in Malibu, California and GM R&D in Warren, Michigan.
INTRODUCTION
Visualization and Virtual Environments are critical enablers for next generation 3D model-based commercial design and development processes. Replacing physical mockups for analysis of design aspects with virtual models saves cost and reduces time to market. Geographically distributed users need a common context, visualization, and natural communication for design review. Worldwide-distributed design review offers the potential for increased cost savings, reduced time to market, and improved efficiency. It also has the potential to improve the design process by enabling wider expertise to be incorporated in design reviews, reducing the need for travel, and further reducing dependence on physical models. This paper describes the integration and application of capabilities developed at HRL Laboratories and General Motors Research & Development Center (GM R&D) in a system for Distributed Design Review In Virtual Environments (DDRIVE) (Figure 1) . A central goal of the effort was to extend the single site functionality of GMR&D's visualization software by constructing a prototype collaboration environment to match the performance of the available network and computing infrastructure. Collaboration infrastructure development to support seamless integration of a range of collaboration applications was emphasized. The two main software features of the DDRIVE system are:
• The Human Integrating Virtual Environment (HIVE) collaboration infrastructure and toolset developed at HRL Laboratories to support research in multi-user, geographically distributed, 2D and 3D shared applications. It uses VRML 2.0 for scene graph descriptions, Java or C/C++ for application development, and Voyager [3] for communication and synchronization. The HIVE provides virtual meeting tools and high-fidelity multi-way audio communication for heterogeneous interface environments.
The HIVE is designed to work cooperatively with other applications, to add collaboration capabilities.
Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers, or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. • VisualEyes [17] provides a full size immersive view of a shared model for high quality visualization. VisualEyes is an interaction tool for visualizing data using mathematics and light. GM uses this tool for testing car designs and collaborating on projects in virtual environments. Imagine being able to sit in the driver's seat of a car before anything is built and change the placing of a dashboard control by a simple gesture because it's too difficult to reach. VisualEyes enables this kind of interactive design via an easy-to-use scripting language that allows control of the environment. Virtual environments can be built much more quickly than with other toolkits by merely bringing in models and applying simple rules.
A unique aspect of the DDRIVE system is the support for heterogeneous interface and hardware consisting of the following:
• The HRL CABANA [2] : a re-configurable large format spatially immersive display in Malibu, California.
• The GM R&D CAVE and PowerWall: a four-wall CAVE and two screen PowerWall in Warren, MI.
• Desktop workstations: multiple SGI workstations running the HIVE and VisualEyes at both locations, PC Windows workstations for speech recognition.
• Dedicated ISDN: used for communication between Malibu and Warren.
We describe performance issues and lessons learned in the final sections.
PREVIOUS COLLABORATIVE WORK
Collaborative Virtual Reality requires the consideration of how participants should interact with each other in a shared virtual space while being physically separated by great distances. Recent advances have focused on recreating a remote sense of presence in addition to immersive interaction with 3D data. For a good review of recent CAVE related efforts see [8] .
In 1997 HRL Laboratories built one of the first three-way geographically dispersed shared virtual environments for training of space station personnel for Hughes Training Inc. and NASA [10] . This system provided users at three remote sites the ability to move and collaborate in a shared model of the international space station.
A key component to effective collaborative virtual environments is the communication infrastructure. CAVERNSoft [9] [15] , and the MASH toolkit [11] . These are products for connecting participants with roughly equivalent hardware capabilities into a conference session using a 2D Graphical User Interface (GUI). Microsoft NetMeeting, the most widely used, is limited to toll-quality audio. The MASH toolkit is actually a set of modular programs, including audio and video feeds and a whiteboard, all controlled by a session manager. A number of types of encoding are available, and higher quality audio is available (though in our experience the repair of lost packets is not very good). Placeware is a Java collaboration toolkit that provides the metaphor of "rooms". A user sees what is going on in a room, and upon entry, can communicate with other users in the room. There is a text chat facility, but no audio.
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Collaborative virtual environments require all of the system level functionality of single site, singer user virtual environments to recreate immersive data. In addition, CVEs require networking infrastructure to support communication and synchronization between application software at each site. In this section, we first describe the hardware environment of both sites and the network infrastructure to support distributed design review. Next, key software modules that execute at both sites is explained. Speech and audio is then covered.
Hardware
The CAVE [1] (CAVE Automatic Virtual Environment) was developed at the Electronic Visualization Laboratory (EVL) at University of Illinois Chicago. In the DDRIVE system, several immersive display systems have been used for the development, experimentation, and demonstration. These include a standard CAVE located at GM R&D, A PowerWall located at the same site, and the CABANA (CAVE At the Beach And Nearby Attractions) designed at HRL as a re-configurable immersive display unit ( Figure 2 ). The walls of the CABANA can be physically transformed to suit the needs of the application. Examples include a CAVE like room and a high-resolution wall.
In addition, the system uses several SGI workstations and PCs.
The SGI workstations provide non-immersive views of the collaboration session along with audio interface into the session. The PCs are used as speech recognition and audio engines, sending recognized commands to the VisualEyes software and playing audio files on command.
To support the requirement of distributed design review, we determined that a dedicated network was essential in order to reduce latency and variability of latency in delivery of packets between sites. Since the DDRIVE system only requires state information and higher quality audio be transported between sites, we chose to use a low cost dedicated ISDN line for the communications infrastructure in the final demonstration system. The limited bandwidth of ISDN made it essential to use bandwidth efficiently.
Software
The HIVE provides an extensible infrastructure for collaboration.
The number and variety of projects using the HIVE mandate a diverse set of requirements:
• It supports connecting an unrestricted number of participants at different host machines into a collaboration session.
• It supports client hardware with varying abilities to render graphical and audio data.
• It integrates shared applications (i.e., applications that exchange data among themselves) into the collaboration session.
• It integrates a high-fidelity audio module in the environment and transmits speech between conference participants.
The goal of the HIVE is to support so called "poly-modal" collaboration among participants with arbitrary hardware and software suites. For example, a person using a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) could collaborate with someone using a traditional 2D-windowing workstation display, and with someone else using an immersive 3D display. Each views the same collaboration session in a form appropriate to their capabilities.
In a 2D window-based conferencing application, the HIVE presents images of each participant in the conference, a shared whiteboard, and a shared browser that can be used to review viewgraphs or other data ( Figure 3 ). The HIVE incorporates a variety of techniques such as speaker highlighting to provide additional non-verbal cues about who is speaking. The highfidelity audio module of the HIVE connects multiple clients together in a multicast group and enables sidebar conversations apart from the main group. Communication between HIVE clients is done using Voyager. CAVERNSoft is used for communication between the HIVE and VisualEyes. CAVERNSoft creates a distributed shared memory for client applications that subscribe to data indexed by "keys."
The HIVE architecture and data structures enable collaboration between 2D and 3D clients simultaneously. Geometric information is shared in the form of scene graphs using VRML 2.0 as the 3D modeling language for dynamic manipulation of the scene and extension with prototype nodes. 3D clients and "shrink-wrapped applications" can also be added to the 3D scene [7] . This is accomplished by "spoofing" the X server and texturing polygons with periodic snapshots of the application's GUI. VisualEyes is one example of a 3D client for immersive 3D visualization, although we also use other 3D clients based on WorldToolKit [20] and the CAVE libraries [18] . However, in the DDRIVE experiment, 3D model information was shared using the Collaborative VisualEyes mechanism, rather than the HIVE's VRML capabilities.
The 3D interface can support use of 2D interface elements textured on polygons, or completely different metaphors such as a virtual conference table (Figure 4) . The buttons on the polygon with the facial images work similar to the 2D case. 
Speech and Sound Server
The HIVE takes advantage of the available hardware and supports a modular upgrade path. This section briefly describes the speech command recognition system and sound server, which enhance the basic functionality of the HIVE. The speech server and the sound server can be distributed on two separate PCs, or coexist on a single PC.
The speech server is designed to support enhanced interaction with the normal command set of VisualEyes, primarily in a single user mode. It uses the spoken language systems toolkit from the Oregon Graduate Institute (OGI) [13] .
The OGI Toolkit speech recognition system is called RAD (Rapid Application Developer). One possible way to conceptualize it is as a type of state machine, with matches between spoken words and node specific words/phrases causing transitions to other "state" nodes. Tcl/Tk [14] code may be executed upon entering or exiting a node. Various audio parameters and recognition parameters may be adjusted upon a per node basis or globally
The speech server communicates upon recognition of any of the defined components by sending the recognized word/phrase to a CAVERNSoft key, accessible by VisualEyes.
The sound server acts as an audio gateway between sites that are not connected by a local area network. It collects the multicast audio on the local network, merges it into one stream, optionally compresses it, and sends it to other sites. Site to site transmission is currently accomplished over dedicated ISDN or limited-use T1, but as the wide-area net is upgraded it will become possible to stream higher quality audio over the wide area net.
Spatial audio can improve the effectiveness of a collaborative virtual environment by rendering participant's voices and sounds with spatial context [19] . Due to the recent interest by game designers, sound-spatializing hardware has moved from the research labs to compact chip sets in the past 10 years, and is now available on most audio boards for PCs. The 3D effect is created by mathematically reproducing the frequency transformations that occur when sounds are reflected by the outer ear, head, and upper body. The transformation is called a "Head-Related Transfer Function" (HRTF). Spatial audio gives the user a natural cue about the location of people and things in the virtual world. When the user is immersed in a virtual world, playing a sound from a specific location can be the most effective way to alert the user that something is happening there. When multiple people are speaking simultaneously and their speech is rendered spatially, the identification and understanding of a speaker is greatly improved (known as the "cocktail party" effect).
DDRIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
Several experiments and demonstrations were conducted between remote sites. Several issues were brought to our attention during these sessions that otherwise would not be problematic with a single user environment.
In our first experiment, we conducted a two-site, multiparty pilot demonstration of key components of the DDRIVE system. The configuration employed a hybrid audio system. The demonstration used a combination of VisualEyes over ISDN, the HIVE, POTS telephone, and dedicated networks for audio communication of voice and data. Clients at each geographic site exchanged user-tagged high-quality audio packets, which were mixed for each user in real time. This method delivered hostidentified high-quality audio (16Khz 16 bit samples) for each user. Bandwidth requirements made this technique impractical over long-haul IP networks; our demonstration solution used standard long-distance telephone lines to join the two sites. Each site supported a "virtual client" that translated analog audio from the phone line into digital audio packets on multicast, and visa versa. The result was high-quality speaker-tagged audio among local clients, and telephone quality non-tagged audio to and from remote clients.
In this first study, a number of issues related to the use of mixed analog and digital audio were problematic. Subsequently, we chose to develop the necessary infrastructure to remove the need for the analog phone link, and support digital audio transmission over dedicated ISDN. The final demonstration system possessed the following key capabilities (Figures 6 and 7 ):
• Integration between HIVE and VisualEyes clients.
• Compressed digital audio via ISDN.
• Avatar and VisualEyes state information via ISDN. •
HIVE state information via ISDN
Efforts between the pilot and final demonstrations included new experiments, improvements to the HIVE clients, analysis of bandwidth requirements, and the development of digital audio compression at each audio gateway. To better understand the HIVE audio and VisualEyes bandwidth utilization, we experimented with and optimized the ISDN and local area network infrastructure we used for the inter-site collaboration.
Initially our experiments involved two remote local area networks (LANs) tied together by an ISDN based extranet. Each LAN supported fast Ethernet (100Mbps), which we believed would be adequate to support the 3-8 full duplex (i.e. everyone talking simultaneously) high fidelity audio streams and the virtual environment state update information. We collected network traffic data and confirmed that the audio bandwidth utilization was an order of magnitude greater than the environment update bandwidth utilization. The graph in Figure 8 The inter-site communication via ISDN (0.128Mbps) severely restricted the transmission of high fidelity audio between sites.
As a result, we compressed all of each site's outgoing audio bandwidth to the equivalent of a single audio stream. After the compressed stream reached the remote site, it was multicast to all participants. We found on numerous occasions that multicasting the audio stream created problems with processor and/or network loads. Some audio packets were either lost or arrived out of order. On these occasions the audio had distinguishable and often unacceptable amounts of "breakup" or short (~100 millisecond) gaps and noise.
To help reduce the possible processing and network load causing these anomalies, we reconfigured the network layout to use dualhomed hosts at each site, each with a second network to handle the audio stream. This provided some measure of isolation and additional I/O processing power for the audio and collaboration state traffic. Experiments showed this to provide a noticeable improvement in audio quality. Microphone levels and audio feedback caused some echo and distortion on the network, and tuning of the audio for each participant is required. With these issues addressed, the audio quality is sufficient for use of speech recognition and spatialization of speaker audio.
LESSONS LEARNED
CAVERNSoft provided a useful means for interfacing the HIVE to VisualEyes. Its high-level communication metaphor of "distributed shared memory", indexed by "keys", makes it easy for the HIVE to send commands normally used with 2D interfaces to the 3D VisualEyes client. For example, the avatar's "skull cap" highlights when speaking to provide an additional cue about who is speaking.
The ability to extend a base application such as VisualEyes is becoming common in commercial applications. Any future work on VisualEyes (or commercial versions) should maintain similar extensibility to encourage growth and prevent premature obsolescence.
Our intention was to use Java for HIVE application development.
The goal was to use standards to create "write once run anywhere" code. Unfortunately, Java classes did not support real-time audio at the time. Therefore, the audio client and server development was written in C and targeted specifically, via SGI libraries, to SGI machines. Sound effects, spatialization, and voice command programs were restricted to PCs. We have since redeveloped the HIVE to work fully on PCs by extending the Robust Audio Tool (RAT) [5] .
To better utilize network bandwidth, the HIVE employs multicasting. Multicasting is a means of making the same information available to anyone on a network who subscribes to it, without replicating the data for each participant. Surprisingly, because of the nature of multicasting, this has at times appeared to be undesirable. Typically multicast traffic on one LAN is isolated or blocked by routers from traversing to other LANs within an intranet. In more elaborate network setups, LANs can be set up explicitly to vary the scope of multicast traffic to a local area, a region, or globally. At HRL our networks are partitioned at each LAN in such a way that multicast traffic does not leave the local departmental area unless specifically designated to do so. At GM R&D, we found that the campus network was "flat" relative to multicast traffic. Because of this, all our multicast digital audio traffic was traveling outside the local lab LAN and was available for others on the campus to listen in. While this could be considered a bandwidth-preserving feature if numerous designers wanted to listen in, for our purposes it was using bandwidth unnecessarily. To limit the traffic to the local lab, we set up a newly partitioned network within the lab for multicast traffic. This provided the added benefit of locally dedicated bandwidth.
Audio quality using the HIVE is also difficult to maintain, mainly due to network design constraints and the ambient acoustical environment. On a local area network running fast Ethernet, the HIVE system can convey the full speech spectrum. When all the audio from one site is compressed to the equivalent of one speaker's bandwidth and sent over the limited ISDN, the quality deteriorates. Packets lost or arriving out of order over a congested network can also can cause audio gaps and popping sounds. The use of headphones at workstations provides ideal isolation from audio feedback. However HIVE participants talking in the CAVE causes feedback from nearby speakers that manifests as echoes to remote speakers. The use of new super directional microphone arrays may reduce this undesirable feedback effect in the future. It should also be noted that careful adjustment of the settings on the audio mixing equipment and SGI audio panel controlling microphone and external line out gains are necessary to optimize the audio quality. High quality audio collaboration over widely distributed sites remains a difficult research objective.
Procedurally, the HIVE and VisualEyes setup and runtime research environment is sensitive to process initiation order. There can be a half dozen or so computers at each site, each running several client and/or server processes. Since many of these processes are interdependent, it is necessary to launch them in a particular order or they will either not work as desired or fail to work at all. This is especially true for client server pairs and the ISDN inter-site connection. If a server was not ready for a client, it is possible the client could either fail immediately or repeatedly try to contact the remote server and swamp an ISDN router buffer. This interdependency can result in a time consuming need to restart several pieces of equipment and/or processes before a demonstration can continue. By documenting the startup procedure, we were able to minimize effort and time.
Command-based spoken interaction in a highly conversational design environment is problematic. Extracting commands, or "word spotting" from continuous speech is difficult. In addition, many of the same words used to command viewpoint navigation and model changes (e.g. forward, rotate, paint, grab) are commonly used in other contexts during the design discussions. Prefixing all speech commands with a pause and a single starting phrase or word (e.g., "Computer, please…") was acceptable to some users but was undesirable and unnatural to others. Methods for canceling or backing out of complex voice command grammars can also be difficult and unnatural from the user interface perspective.
In the VisualEyes environment we made some modest observations. The use of avatars with static faces approximating the actual participants was usually desirable, though some people seemed to prefer generic or non-matching faces for the polar reasons of either vanity or modesty. Filming and videotaping a real and virtual participant in a darkened CAVE is also difficult and requires experienced audio-visual personnel and equipment. Figure 9 is an actual photograph taken in the CAVE at GMR&D, with enhanced photographic lighting. The real camera location was used for the viewer location to render the images on the CAVE walls.
CONCLUSION
This paper has described a complex system enabling a widely distributed collaborative virtual environment, as well as a number of lessons learned and technical details of importance in implementing these types of systems. The application of distributed design review in virtual environments motivated the development of key aspects of the system. The DDRIVE system provides an early concept demonstration indicating that it is possible to communicate design concepts and ideas with a natural, intuitive interface over great distances. This communication uses visual forms such as avatars, various levels of interaction, spatial audio, and speech recognition, which are key technical elements in the creation of effective collaboration systems.
Development of multi-party, multi-site mixed immersive 3D and 2D collaboration system required several engineering solutions during this effort. A key future goal for polymodal collaboration environments is to support automatic transformation between widely disparate interface modalities rather than the labor intensive approach of engineering specific interface transforms such as speaker highlighting used in this work for both 2D and 3D images of users.
